Genevieve V. Gaudet
August 12, 1943 - August 25, 2020

ASHBURNHAM- Genevieve V. (Cournoyer) Gaudet, 77, passed away on August 25,
2020, after a brief and sudden illness, while surrounded by her loving family. Genevieve
was born on August 12, 1943 in Southbridge, MA to the late Theodore and Edna
Cournoyer. She worked as a customer service manager at WalMart for many years before
retiring and moving to Ashburnham, MA to enjoy her days on Sunset Lake with the love of
her life, Michael. Family was her passion and joy. Genevieve enjoyed gardening, giving
“lake real estate tours”, puzzles, fishing, playing cards, knitting, decorating, boating,
sunsets on the lake and a glass of wine. She will be forever remembered for her
hospitality and welcoming everyone with open arms. Genevieve’s sense of style was
unmatched and the holidays were her time to shine. Her laugh and inner glow that
radiated out to everyone she loved can never be forgotten. Words alone cannot capture
the impression that she has left in all of our hearts. Genevieve, loving wife, mother and
grandmother, leaves her husband of 39 years, Michael Gaudet; daughters, Margo Meunier
and her husband Bernard, Kristi Shattuck, Angelique Gaudet and her husband Justin
Laramie; sons, Bruce Panico Jr. and his wife Diane, Todd Panico and his wife Heather;
sisters, Charlotte Peck and her husband Roger, Claudette Biadasz and her husband
Joseph, Madeline Cotton, Suzanne Girard; brothers, Paul Cournoyer and his wife Emily,
Marc Cournoyer and his wife Janet, Theodore Jr. Cournoyer and his wife Alice, Robert
Cournoyer and his wife Diane. She was predeceased by her sister, Carmen Hebert. She
also leaves behind her mother in-law, Jeanne Gaudet; sister in-law Suzanne Monaco;
brothers in-law Denis Gaudet, Richard Gaudet and his wife Franca, Marc Gaudet and his
wife Lynne. Genevieve will also be greatly missed by her extensive family consisting of 17
grandchildren, 6 great-grandchildren and numerous nieces and nephews. All who loved
Genevieve are invited to join us in a celebration of her life on September 6, 2020 at an
outdoor gathering at 102 Westshore Drive in Ashburnham, MA from 1-4pm. We
respectfully request all attendees to wear masks and to social distance. In lieu of flowers,
please bring a memory or photo of Genevieve to share in person at the lake house. To
leave an online condolence please visit www.mackfamilyfh.com Mack Family Funeral
Home, 105 Central Street, Gardner, is assisting with arrangements.
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Celebration of Life 01:00PM - 04:00PM
The Lake House
102 Westshore Drive, Ashburnham, MA, US

Comments

“

The Moore family is so sad to hear of this sudden loss of a wonderful person. Mike,
Angelique, and family, we are thinking of you. My dad (John Moore) said "I don't think
I'll ever meet a lovelier person". I remember her from the softball sidelines as a
warm, encouraging, and glittering team mother, and I'm sure her presence is sorely
missed.
Love,
Eliza Moore (on behalf of the family)

Eliza - September 11 at 12:43 PM

“

We did not meet anywhere near to enough, but you (our family from south of the
border) always had a very special place in our hearts.
We share in your grief in these sad days.
May Genevieve continue to bring warmth and comfort to all of you.
Robert and Nicole
Our children: Maude (and Louis) and Karen
and our grand-children, Léonie, Justin and Éliane

Robert - September 07 at 03:49 PM

“

We are deeply sorry for your loss. We have met Genevieve only a few times
(decades ago), but we do remember her quite vividly (big smile). We hold you close
in our thoughts and sending you lots of love and comfort.
Marc-André Beauchemin
Cécile Corriveau
Gatineau, Québec, Canada

Marc-André Beauchemin - September 06 at 09:31 PM

“

Being only 5 hours drive away, I now regret very deeply of being so negligent in our
visits to you all.
Genevieve will always be in our heart and definitively never forgotten.
Sharing some of the pictures I managed to find, which I believe were taken at
Michael and Genevieve wedding.

Our deepest sympathy.
Pierre, Lise, Mylène (which by the way is pregnant and due on the 1st week of
November) and Renaud.
Pierre Beauchemin - September 06 at 05:19 PM

“

3 files added to the tribute wall

Pierre Beauchemin - September 06 at 05:18 PM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Pierre Beauchemin - September 06 at 05:16 PM

“

Aunt Gen was a wonderful woman. Always had a smile. She will be deeply missed
but never forgotten. Always in our hearts.

Mr. And Mrs. Christopher Biadasz - September 04 at 06:15 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Christie Biadasz - September 04 at 06:12 PM

“

Michael, Genevieve and me at my home in Saratoga Springs, NY. We always had
fun.

Jules J LaMontagne - September 03 at 09:59 AM

“

In speaking of Genevieve with my husband, he said that he never recalled seeing
her without a smile, a soft word and a feeling of warmth. I’d have to concur. Having
been dear friends with Margo for some 35 years, I have so many warm sweet
memories of her fun loving spirit, her love of spontaneity and a house full of people.
What a terrible loss. My heart is with her big beautiful family

Jessica - September 02 at 07:14 PM

“

Always a gracious host with a kind heart during countless high school sleepovers.
Your presence will be missed in this world. Sending love to your family and friends.

Tiffany Kohlstrom - September 02 at 04:22 PM

“

Michael and Genevieve visiting me at my home in Saratoga, Springs, NY... circa
1977.

Jules J LaMontagne - September 02 at 03:22 PM

“
“

At my home in Saratoga Springs, NY... 1977. Jules.
Jules J LaMontagne - September 02 at 06:07 PM

Being only 5 hours drive away, I now regret very deeply of being so negligent in our visits to
you all.
Genevieve will always be in our heart and definitively never forgotten.

Sharing some of the pictures I managed to find, which I believe were taken at Michael and
Genevieve wedding.
Our deepest sympathy.
Pierre, Lise, Mylène (which by the way is pregnant and due on the 1st week of November)
and Renaud.
Pierre Beauchemin - September 06 at 05:07 PM

“

Michael and Genevieve with me at my home in Saratoga Springs, NY... circa 1977.

Jules J LaMontagne - September 02 at 03:19 PM

“

“

Mike, Genevieve and me at my home in Saratoga Springs, NY... 1977. Jules
Jules J LaMontagne - September 02 at 06:06 PM

Michael and Genevive were friends for years... visiting my home in Saratoga Springs,
NY and my Boston flat... and eating, drinking and dancing in Boston's North End. So
sad...

Jules J LaMontagne - September 02 at 03:15 PM

